Samuel White’s Infant School
Celebrating * Inspiring * Learning

Sports Premium Spending Plan and Impact 2017-18

What is Sports Premium Funding?
This is targeted money provided by the government to develop sport in
schools. We welcome this funding and we are using it to improve our sporting
offer to all the children.
Sport at Samuel White’s Infant School
Sport and Physical exercise play a big part in the life of our school. It is an
important part of the school curriculum and a key part of the school’s extracurricular programme. The school promotes sport to keep children active and
healthy, foster teamwork, provide opportunities for fair competition, and
support physical and emotional development and to have fun.
The Sports Premium Funding is used to develop the teaching of PE and
games in the school curriculum, increase the range of extra-curricular activity
and to develop increased opportunities for inter and intra school competition.

How much Sports Premium did we get and how did we spend it?
Use

Cost

Impact

A. Participation in Grange Sports Partnership to
provide:
 Access to local and regional sports competition.
 Staff CPD
 Supply for staff to attend events
B. External Sports Provision / Enhancement:
 To lead games lessons following the school agreed curriculum
 Lunchtime and after school clubs provision
 Support groups for gross motor skills

£2216

Staff CPD ensured high subject knowledge and
confidence in delivering a broad PE curriculum.

C. Lunch Break Supervisor:
 Daily skills linked to gross motor
 Multi skills games

Pupils took part in the Festival of youth event.
£8878

£2563

E. TA outdoor physical play leader
£5715
 Fine and gross motor skills developed to ensure rapid
progression in the moving and handling ELG in
preparation for KS1.

Total Grant 2017-18

£17690

Pupils took part in a wide range of lessons including:
Archery
Boccia
Skipping
Agility
Tennis
Pupils were trained as sports leaders and supported
sporting events such as sports day.
Pupils take part in a wide range of games and pupil
sports leaders support and run their own games at
lunchtimes.
90% of pupils in YR achieved their ELG in moving
and handling.
They demonstrated a strong ability in balance, using
one handed tools and the ability to apply these across
the curriculum.
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